
MEET®

SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDELINES
We’re over the moo(n) that you’ve joined our social network. MEET® is all about
good food and good feelings. Help share our positively plant based MEET® with
the rest of the world. To help we’ve put together some tips and tricks to get you
(and us) trending on social media.

HOW TO GET THE BEST RESULTS THE STUFF TO AVOID

TIP 1 - Make sure you get a great shot. 
Remember we eat with our eyes so ensure all 
dishes have appetite appeal and look yummy!

TIP 2 - Lighting is important (it’s all about natural 
light, don’t use a flash), propping is essential and 
garnish is a must!

TIP 3 - Use our handles and hashtags:
IG: @_themeetco
FB: @themeetcofoods
LI: @themeetco
#theMEETco

TIP 4 - Use our logo. Reach out if you would like 
to co-brand (we’d love you to!).

TIP 1 - Don’t diss meat as most plant based
eaters are also meat eaters (they still eat and 
enjoy meat but they are just looking to reduce 
their meat intake).

TIP 2 - Focus on positive vibes. Talking 
negatively about another brand only reflects 
badly on you. Keep it positively plant based ☺.

TIP 3 - Don’t call it ‘fake’ or ‘faux’ meat, it just 
sounds fake ☺. 

TIP 4 - Don’t call it ‘vegan’ or ‘vegetarian’. Call it 
‘plant based’. This will broaden your audience as 
more meat eaters are embracing plant based
options.

1. Share good food feels from your 
customers

2. Tag us and we can tag you!

We’d be over the moo(n) if you connect 
with us on social. We can share your posts 
too!

Use our handles and hashtags:

IG: @_themeetco

FB: @themeetcofoods

LI: @themeetco

#theMEETco

Post photos of customers enjoying the food 
at your restaurant. The more you post, the 
more social platforms recognise you as a 
content creator and you rank higher and 
higher. People love seeing photos of others 
enjoying good food, so post away!
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LIGHTING: It’s best to have
natural light (get your dish
close to a window) and be
careful of fluorescent lights
(it can make your images
appear yellow.

NEGATIVE SPACE: Play with
negative space and the crop
of the shot to give the dish
some breathing room. This
draws the eye towards the
dish.

PROPPING: Be sure to have
some extra bowls, plates and
cutlery to prop your shoot.
Fill bowls and plates with
other complementary food
items.

GARNISH AND BACKDROP:
Scatter and garnish
ingredients around your dish
to create an effortless feeling
to your shot.

EQUIPMENT: It’s always
better to shoot with a
professional camera if one is
available or the latest phone
will do! The images will be
higher resolution and better
quality. If you have access to
professional lighting (flash)
this will help but don’t use
your phone flash as this will
make the images look cheap
and badly lit.

SHOOT WITH YOUR
PLATFORM IN MIND: For
newsfeed videos, landscape
mode (horizontal) is best.
Video content should be no
more than 60 seconds. For
stories platform, shoot
imagery/ video content in
portrait mode. Think shorter,
sharper 15 second videos.

We’ve put together some visual inspiration for you!


